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In the present paper, we consider the likelihood ratio criterion (LRC) for mean
structure in the growth curve model with random effects. It is difficult to express the
LRC as a closed form because of a restriction on parameters. The lower bound and
upper bound of the LRC are suggested as a closed form. By using them, it is shown
that the least favorable distribution of the LRC is 4-type distribution.  1997
Academic Press
1. INTRODUCTION
Several models have been investigated to analyze longitudinal data. One
of them is the growth curve model (or generalized multivariate analysis of
variance model), given by
yi=X3ai+=i , i=1, ..., n, (1.1)
where yi is the p_1 observation vector of the individual i, X is the p_q
design matrix within individuals, 3 is the q_k matrix of mean parameters,
A=(a1 } } } an)$ is the n_k design matrix between individuals, =i is the p_1
error vector distributed as N(0, 7).
Recently, the models with random effects have been considered. The
growth curve model with random effects on mean structure is given by
yi=X;i+ei , ;i=3a i+’ i , i=1, ..., n, (1.2)
where ;i is the random coefficient vector, ei is the p_1 error vector
distributed as N(0, _2Ip), ’i is the q_1 random effect vector distributed as
N(0, 1), ei ’s and ’i ’s are mutually independent. The variations of the
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individuals can be taken as random effect. The model (1.2) has more
parsimonious parameters for covariance structure than the model (1.1)
because Var[yi]=X1X$+_2Ip .
The testing problems for random effect were investigated in various
situations. See Anderson [4], Anderson and Amemiya [5], Fujisawa [6],
Kuriki [7], Kuriki [8], Schott and Saw [13], and Yokoyama and
Fujikoshi [16].
In the present paper, we consider the LRC for a general linear
hypothesis on mean structure
H: C13C2=30 (1.3)
against K: C13C2 {30 , where C1 : c1 _q, C2 : k_c2 , 30 : c1_c2 are the
known matrices, in the model (1.2). This hypothesis is the same as
H: %21=%22 , where 3=(%ij) i, j=1, 2 , if we set C1=(0, 1), C2=(1, &1)$, and
30=O.
For special case c1=q (or C1=Iq without generality), the LRC is
expressed as a closed form by using Anderson et al. [1] or Khatri and Rao
[9]. For this special case, Suzukawa [15] pointed out that the null
distribution of the LRC depends on nuisance parameters and proved that
its least favorable distribution is 4-type distribution. However, for general
case, it is difficult to express the LRC as a closed form. For this, see
Section 3.
In Section 2, a canonical form is derived for testing the linear hypothesis
H. In Section 3, the lower bound *

and upper bound * of the LRC *, which
are expressed as a closed form, are suggested such that
*

** . (1.4)
In Section 4, using them, we show
Theorem 1.1. Let * be the LRC for the linear hypothesis H against K
in the growth curve model with random effects (1.2). Then, the least favorable
distribution of *2n is given by 4
*
(x)=4(x ; c1 , c2 , n&k), that is,
sup
H
P(*2nx)=4
*
(x), (1.5)
where 4(x ; p, m1 , m2) denotes the distribution function of |W2 ||W1+W2 |,
W1 and W2 are independently distributed as Wp(m1 , Ip) and Wp(m2 , Ip),
respectively.
The theorem is proved by showing that *

and * have the same least
favorable distribution as *.
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It may be noted that 4
*
(x) is the same as the null distribution of 2n
power of the LRC for the linear hypothesis H in the growth curve model
(1.1) where p=q. For this, see Siotani [14].
For testing the linear hypothesis H by LRC at significance level :, the
reject region is [*2nx:] where x: is determined by 4*(x:)=:. By the
relation (1.4), we can reject the null hypothesis if * 2nx: and not if
*

2n>x: .
2. CANONICAL FORM
In this section, a canonical form is derived for the linear hypothesis H
against K in the model (1.2). For details of simple and troublesome matrix
calculations, see Anderson and Olkin [1] and Magnus and Neudecker
[10].
Let ri=X’i+ei . The variates ri ’s are independently distributed as
N(0, X1X$+_2Ip). Let Y=(y1 } } } yn)$ and R=(r1 } } } rn)$. The model (1.2)
is expressed as
Y=A3 $X$+R.
By singular value decomposition, let A$ = QA(IkO) PA and X $ =
QX (IqO) PX where QA and QX are the non-singular matrices, PA and PX
are the orthogonal matrices. Put Y*=PAYP$X , then
Y*tNn_p _\3*$O
O
O+ , \
1*+_2Iq
O
O
_2Ip&q+In & , (2.1)
where 3*=Q$X 3QA is the q_k matrix of mean parameters, 1*=Q$X1QX
is the q_q non-negative matrix of covariance parameters. Let C1*=
C1Q$X &1 and C 2*=Q&1A C2 . The linear hypothesis H: C13C2=30 is the
same as H: C 1*3*C 2*=30 .
By singular value decomposition, let C1*=Q1(Ic1O) P1 and C2*$=
Q2(Ic2O) P2 where Q1 and Q2 are the non-singular matrices, P1 and P2 are
the orthogonal matrices. Put
Z=\P2O
O
In&k+ Y* \
P$1
O
O
Ip&q+&\
30*$
O
O
O+ ,
where 30*=Q$130Q2 . By (2.1), we have
ZtNn_p _\5O
O
O+ , \
2
O
O
_2Ip&q+In& , (2.2)
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where 5 is the k_q matrix of mean parameters, 2 is the q_q matrix of
covariance parameters with the restriction 0=[2_2Iq]. Partition
5=\511 512521 522+ , (2.3)
where 511 is the c2_c1 matrix. The linear hypothesis H corresponds to
511=O.
Further, we prepare some notations used in the following sections. By
the similar ways as (2.2) and (2.3), partition
Z11 Z12 Z13
Z=\Z21 Z22 Z23+ .Z31 Z32 Z33
Let Z1(12)=(Z11Z12), Z1(123)=(Z11Z12 Z13),
Z(12)(12)=\Z11 Z12Z21 Z22+ ,
and so on.
3. LIKELIHOOD RATIO CRITERION
It is difficult to express the LRC as a closed form. For this, see (3.6). In
this section, the lower bound and upper bound of the LRC are suggested
as a closed form.
The likelihood of Z (or Y) is expressed as
l=c(_2)&n( p&q)2 |2| &n2 exp _&n( p&q)2_2 s&
n
2
tr(V2&1)
&
1
2
tr[(Z(12)(12)&5)$ (Z (12)(12)&5) 2&1]& ,
where c=(2?)&np2, n( p&q) s=tr(Z$(123) 3 Z(123) 3), nV=Z$3(12)Z3(12) . With
respect to 5, the likelihood is maximized at 5=Z(12)(12) . Then, it is given
by
l=c(_2)&n( p&q)2 |2|&n2 exp _&n( p&q)2_2 s&
n
2
tr(V2&1)& . (3.1)
The following lemma can be easily obtained by using Anderson et al. [1].
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Lemma 3.1. Let v1> } } } >vq>0 (with probability 1) be the ordered
eigenvalues of V. When the formula (3.1) is maximized on the restriction
0=[2_2Iq], it is given by
cs&n( p&mv)2v \‘
mv
j=1
vj+
&n2
exp(&np2), (3.2)
where
mv=max{ j ; vj( p&q) s+vj+1+ } } } +vqp& j , 0 jq=, (3.3)
sv=
( p&q) s+vm v+1+ } } } +vq
p&mv
. (3.4)
By Lemma 3.1, we have supH _ K l=(3.2).
Consider under the null hypothesis H: 511=O. When the likelihood l is
maximized with respect to 5, it is given by
h=c(_2)&n( p&q)2 |2| &n2 exp _&n( p&q)2_2 s&
n
2
tr(V2&1)&
n
2
tr(U2&111 )& ,
(3.5)
where nU=Z$11 Z11 , 211 is the c1_c1 matrix,
2=\211 212221 222+ .
So,
*=
supH l
supH _ K l
=
sup0 h
supH _ K l
. (3.6)
It is difficult to obtain sup0 h as a closed form. Therefore, the bounds of
the LRC * are suggested.
Partition V=(Vij) i, j=1, 2 by the similar way as 2 and let V22.1=
V22&V21V &111 V12 ,
W=\ IV21V &111
O
I +\
V11+U
O
O
V22.1+\
I
O
V &111 V12
I +
=V+\ IV21V &111 + U(I V &111 V12).
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If 2 is unrestricted, h is maximized at _2=s and 2=W. The upper bound
of the LRC is suggested as follows:
*=
sup0 h
supH _ K l
* =
sup h
supH _ K l
=
cs&n( p&q)2 |W| &n2 exp(&np2)
cs&n( p&mv)2v (>
m v
j=1 vj)
&n2 exp(&np2)
=\
s p&mvv >
mv
j=1 vj
s p&q |W| +
n2
=\
s p&mvv |V|>
q
j=mv+1 vj
s p&q |W| +
n2
=\
s p&mvv |V11 | |V22.1 |>
q
j=mv+1 vj
s p&q |V11+U| |V22.1 | +
n2
=\ |V11 ||V11+U| A +
n2
, (3.7)
where
A =
s p&mvv >
q
j=mv+1 vj
s p&q
. (3.8)
Note that
tr(W2&1)&tr(V2&1)&tr(U2&111 )
=tr[U(V &111 V12&2
&1
11 212) 2
&1
22.1(V
&1
11 V12&2
&1
11 212)$]0.
By (3.5),
hh

=c(_2)&n( p&q)2 |2| &n2 exp _&n( p&q)2_2 s&
n
2
tr(W2&1)& . (3.9)
Let w1> } } } >wq>0 (with probability 1) be the ordered eigenvalues of W.
By Lemma 3.1, the lower bound of the LRC is suggested as follows:
*=
sup0 h
supH _ K l
*

=
sup0 h
supH _ K l
=
cs&n( p&m w)2w (>
mw
j=1 wj)
&n2 exp(&np2)
cs&n( p&mv)2v (>
mv
j=1 vj )
&n2 exp(&np2)
=\
s p&mvv >
mv
j=1 vj
s p&mww >
mw
j=1 wj+
n2
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=\
s p&m vv |V|>
q
j=mv+1 vj
s p&m ww |W|>
q
j=mw+1 wj+
n2
=\
s p&m vv |V11 | |V22.1 |>
q
j=mv+1 vj
s p&mww |V11+U| |V22.1 |>
q
j=mw+1 wj+
n2
=\ |V11 ||V11+U| A +
n2
, (3.10)
where
A

=
s p&mvv >
q
j=mv+1 vj
s p&mww >
q
j=mw+1 wj
. (3.11)
As a result, the bounds of the LRC * are obtained. They are based on
the maximum likelihood estimator W of the parameter 2 for the case that
2 is unrestricted.
4. PROOF
In this section, we prove Theorem 1.1 by using the idea of Suzukawa
[15].
We know that A

1 by WV and Lemma 2.1 of Kuriki [8]. By (3.10),
* **

\ |V11 ||V11+U|+
n2
.
Hence,
P(* 2nx)P(*2nx)P(*

2nx)P \ |V11 ||V11+U|x+ . (4.1)
Under the null hypothesis, nU and nV11 are independently distributed as
Wc1(c2 , 211) and Wc1(n&k, 211), respectively. So, we have PH( |V11 |
|V11+U|x)=4*(x). It may be noted that 4*(x) does not depend on
parameters.
Define a subspace of the parameter space, say T, such that all the eigen-
values of 2 are equal to $(_2). The proof is complete if we show that
lim_2$  0 PT(A =1)=1 because (4.1) and
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sup
H
P(* 2nx)sup
H
P(* 2nx, A =1)
=sup
H
P \ |V11 ||V11+U|x, A =1+
 sup
H & T
P \ |V11 ||V11+U|x, A =1+
 lim
_2$  0
PH & T \ |V11 ||V11+U|x, A =1+
=PH & T \ |V||V11+U|x+
=4
*
(x).
From (3.8) and (3.3), we have
P(A =1)P(mv=q)=P(vqs).
Remember that vq is the smallest eigenvalues of V and nV is distributed as
Wq(n&k, 2). Under the subspace T, the distribution of vq $ does not
depend on the parameters. Remember that n( p&q) s_2 is distributed as
/2n( p&q) , which does not depend on the parameters. Consequently,
lim
_2$  0
PT (vqs)= lim
_2$  0
PT[(vq$)(s_2)(_2$)]=1.
As a result, we have lim_2$  0 PT (A =1)=1. The proof is complete.
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